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DESIRED OUTCOMES

A few of the challenges clients have are, nearing 
end of life for infrastructure and, available 
capacity along with having trouble keeping up 
with the growing demand.

By using Eastbay’s Migration Assessment offer, 
the client is able see an effective mapping of costs 
of running their infrastructure in Azure.

This will allow the client visibility and a more 
detailed plan for an Azure migration which will 
create a refreshed infrastructure with scalable 
capacity and security.

CHALLENGES IDEAL SOLUTION

In today’s I.T. Infrastructure, growing demand is causing a 
stress on available capacity. By using Eastbay’s migration 
assessment offer, the client will get an in depth look at the 
resources it will cost to migrate their infrastructure to 
Microsoft Azure.



Quick Migration When Ready

Clear and concise layout of all costs associated 
with migrating to Azure.

The assessment provides an in-depth report that 
shows what it would take to migrate to Azure and 
the usage while in Azure.

Clear Cost In Depth Report

Eastbay Cloud Services
Azure Migration Assessment

Determining all your costs associated with migrating to 
Azure in a clear and concise way.

The assessment allowes for an easy transition 
into migrating to Azure. 



Optimized environment

The migration assessment allowed visibility into 
the environment running costs in Azure to project 
optimal usage and needs. This gave Chair-man 
Mills the ability to forecast future costs.

Once the migration assessment had completed 
Chair-man Mills was able to see the readiness of 
their infrastructure by identifying potential 
roadblocks and issues that could be corrected 
before the migration took place.

By using the Migration Assessment program 
Chair-man Mills was able to optimize their 
environment by cutting down on redundant 
servers. This cut overall costs for infrastructure 
once migrated. 

Estimated Cost of Infrastructure in Azure Determined Migration Readiness

Customer success: Chair-man 
Mills Corp Azure Migration 
Assessment
“Eastbay’s Azure Migration Assessment helped us assess the strategic 
and financial decisions for migrating to the cloud in Azure. From start 
to finish the entire project was smooth, efficient and deliverables were 
achieved. Eastbay’s communication & project management kept us 
well informed of project milestones as compared with the Migration 
Assessment. We wouldn’t hesitate to recommend Eastbay Cloud 
Services Inc.”  Chris Doyle – CFO - Chair-man Mills



Eastbay’s Azure Migration 
Assessment. The most informative 
way to migrate to Azure.

Call for more information: 416 848 9493 ext 2230
Ask a question via email: sales@eastbay.ca
Learn more: www.eastbay.ca
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